Regularly alternating L,D-peptides. III. Hexacyclic peptides from valine or phenylalanine.
In the present paper we describe the single-crystal x-ray analyses of two cyclic hexapeptides containing an equal number of alternating L,D-residues as putative analogues of the metal binding compounds, enniatin and beauvericine. Both the molecules of c(L-Val-D-Val)3 and C(L-Phe-D-Phe)3 retain in the solid state the center of symmetry and crystallize with six and eight trifluoroacetic acid molecules, respectively. The peptides are strongly hydrogen bonded to the solvent molecules. We estimate, on the basis of the molecular geometry and spatial arrangement of the peptide carbonyl groups and in comparison with other metal binding cyclic peptides, the ability of these molecules to interact with metal ions as 1:1 complexes.